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I. A LOGICAL ANALYSIS

We have encountered this distinction
where: betrveen imaginary and real pain,

between psychogenic and physical pain
1957a). In these cases there is a co

opinion between patient and physician,
not resolved by examination of the merits of
two viervs, but rather by the physician's aut$
cratic judgement: his view is correct, and

considered ' reality '; the patient's vierv

incorrect, and is considered ' transference'.
This idea is expressed by Nunberg (1951),

when, in reply to the question, 'What is

ference ?' he asserts:

: Transference is a projection. The

'projection' means that the patierrt's i

and unconscious relations rvith his

libidinal objects are externalized. In
transference situation the analyst tries

unmask the projections or externalizatioot
whenever they appear during the treatmeal

(p. 1).

This view is uncritically repeated in
discussion of the subject. The most
examples of 'misidentification' are brought
ward, again and again, as if they revcalod

something new. An excerpt from a recent
by Spitz (1956) is illustrative:

Take the case of that female patient of
who, alter ncarly A year's analysis rvith mq

in connection with a clrcam, expressed

opinion that I rvas the owncr of a hcad of
somewhat curly brown hair. Confronting
witlr the sorry reality made it easy to lead

to the insight that the proprietor of
tonsorial adornment was her father, and thut

to achieve one little step in the clarification
her insight both in regard to the emotions
felt towards me and to those which she had
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Transference is one of the most significant
concepts in psycho-analysis. It is therefore
especially important that its meaning be clear,
and its use precise. In this essay, my aim is to
present a brief analysis of the principal meanings
and uses of this concept. This contribution is
part of a larger effort whose aim is to identify
those activities that are specifically psycho-
analytic, and thus distinguish psycho-analysis
from other forms of psychotherapy (Szasz,
1957b,1961).

Potentially, the subject of transference is as
large as psycho-analysis itself. To make our
task more manageable, I shall discuss trans-
ference under five separate headings as follorvs:
(i) Transference and reality; (ii) transference in
the analytic situation and outside it; (iii) trans-
ference and transference neurosis; (iv) trans-
ference as the analyst's judgement and as the
patient's experience; (v) transference and learn-
ing.

Transference and Realtty

Logically, transference is similar to such
concepts as delusion, illusion, and phantasy:
each is defined by contrasting it with 'reality'.
Freud's (1914) classic paradigm of transference,
it will be recalled, was the phenomenon of
transference love-that is, the female patient's
falling in love with the male therapist. Just what
is this phenomenon? According to the patient,
it is being in Iove with thc analyst; according to
F'reud (1916-17), it is an illusion:

The new fact which we are thus unwillingly
compelled to recognize we call transference,
By this we mean a transference of feelings on
to the person of the physician, because we do
not believe that the situation in the treatment
can account for the origin of such feelings
(p. 384).
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originally felt towards hcr father (italics
added; p.384).

On thc flacc of it, thcrc is notliing wrong with
this account. But this is so only because thc
analyst's perccptiou of the' facts 'is so obviously
more accurate than thc patient's. This obscures
the cornplcxitics and pitfalls inhcrcnt in thc
tactic of classifying thc analyst's view as reality,
and the patient's as unrcality (Fenichcl, 1941).
Here is a morc challengirrg situation: thc
analyst believes that hc is kindly and sympa-
thetic, but thc itatient thinks that he is arrogant
and sclf-sccking. Who shall say now which is
'reality ' aud which ' translcrcnce '? Thc point
is that the analyst docs not find thc paticnt's
reactions prc-labellcd, as it lvcrc; on thc con-
trary, hc must do thc labclling hinrsclf. Flcncc,
Nunberg's (1951) distinction bctwecn analytic
and non-analytic work docs not help much:

The psycho-arralyst and the non-psycho-
analyst difl'cr in thcir trcatmcnt atrd undcr-
standing of this phcnomenon, in that thc
former treats. the transferencc syrnptoms as

illusiotts while the latter takes thcm at their
face value, i.e., as realities (italics added; p.4).

, There is no denying, however, that the distinc-
tion bctlvccn transfercncc and reality is uscful for
psycho-analytic work. But so is thc distinction
between rcal pain and irnaginary pain for the
work of the intcrnist or the surgcon. Practical
utility and episternological clarity are two dif-
ferent matters. Workmanlike use of the concept
of transfercnce should not blind us to the fact
that tlie term is not a ueutral description but
rather the analyst's judgcntcnt of thc paticnt's
bchaviour.

Tratrsferctrce in tlrc Atrulytical Situatiotr ancl
outstde it

There has bcen much discussion in the
psycho-analytic litcraturc about the precise
relation between transferctrce and the analytic
situation. Frcud crnphasized from the outset
that man's tcndcncy to form trausflcrcnccs is
univcrsal. Only thc use wc makc of it is spccilic
for analysis. Glover (1939) states this view
succinctly:

As the trausfcrence develops, feelings
originally associated with parental figures are
displaccd to the analyst, and the analytic
situation is rcactcd to as an infantile one. The
proccss of transfcrence is of course not limitcd
to thc psycho-analytic situation. It plays a
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part and a useful part in all human relations
whether with concrete objects (both animate
and inanimatc) or abstract 'objects' (ideas).
Hence, it is responsible for the most astonish-
ing variations in the rangc of intercst rnani-
fcsted by different individuals or by the same
individual at different times (p. 75).

Dcspite the clarity and sirnplicity of this view,
many analysts have tried to redefine transference
as a uniquely analytic phenomenon. Two classes
of transfercnces arc thus created: one analytic,
the other non-analytic.

Macalpinc (1950) defincs analytic transfercnce
as 'a pcrson's gradual adaptation by rcgression
to thc infantile analytic setting'. Waclder (1956)
also cmphasizcs the specificity of the analytic
sctting on the devcloprnent of (analytic) trans-
fcrence:

Transference rnay be said to be an attempt
of tlre patient to revive and rc-enact, tn tlrc
analytic situatiort ard in rclatiort to the analyst,
situations and phantasies of his childhood.
Hcnce transfcrence is a regressive process.
Transference develops in consequence of the
conditions of the analytic experiment, viz., of
the analytic situation and the analytic tech-
nique (italics added ; p. 367).

Menningcr (1958) limits transference to the
analytic situation:

I define transference . . . as the unrealistic
roles or identities unconsciously ascribed to a
therapist by a patient in the regression of the
psycho-analytic treatment and the patient's
reactions to this representation derived from
carlicr expcriencc (p. 81).

This interpretation, and others like .it, are
perhaps efforts at being' operational '; but, if so,
they overshoot the mark. To define transference
in terms of the analytic situation is like defining
microbes as little objects appearing under a
microscope. The classic psycho-analytic posi-
tion, cxernplified by the writings of Freud,
Fcnichcl, and Glovcr, though less pretentious, is
more accurate. As the occurrence of bacteria is
not lirnited to laboratories, so the occurrence of
transference is not confined to the analytic
situation; however, each is observed and studied
best, not in its natural habitat, but under special
circumstances.

This view does not imply that the analytic
situation exerts no influence on the development
of the transference. Of course it does. But so do
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all other situations in which transferences play
a part, such as the doctor-patient relationship,
marriage, the work situation, and so forth. The
analytic relationship differs from all others in
two ways; first, it facilitates the development of
relatively intense transference reactions in the
patient; second, it is a situation in which
transferences are supposed to be studied and
learned from, not acted upon.

Transference and Transference Neurosis

The difference between transference and
transference neurosis is one of degree. Analysts
generally speak of transferences when referring
to isolated ideas, affects, or patterns of conduct
which the patient manifests towards the analyst
and which are repetitions of similar experiences
from the patient's childhood; and they speak of
transference neurosis when referring to a more
extensive and coherent set of transferences
(Hoffer, 1956 ; Zetzel, 1956).

The imprecision in this usage stems from a
lack of standards as regards the quantity of
transferences required before one can legiti-
mately speak of a transference neurosis. In other
words, we deal here with a quantitative distinc-
tion, but possess neither measuring instruments
nor standards of measurement for making
quantitative estimates. Thus,. the distinction
between transference and transference neurosis
remains arbitrary and impressionistic.

Transference as the Analyst's Judgement' and as'the Patient's Experience

Traditionally, transference has been treated as
a concept formed by the analyst about some
aspect of the patient's conduct. For example,
the female patient's declarations of love for the
male analyst may be interpreted as unrealistic
and due to transference. In this usage, the term
' transference ' refers to the analyst's judgement.

In addition, the word 'transference' is often
used, and indeed should be used, to describe a
certain kind of experience which the analytic
patient has, and which people in certain other
situations may also have. The analytic patient
may feel-with or without being told so by the
analyst-that his love of the therapist is exag-
gerated; or that this hatred of him is too intense;
or that his anxiety about the therapist's health is
unwarranted. In brief, the patient may be aware
that the therapist is 'too important' to him.
This phenomenon is what I mean by trans-
ference as experience and as self-judgement.

Although the experience of transference can

never be completely absent from analysis-if it
were, horv could it be analysed ?-it has been

curiously neglected in the theory of psycho-
analytic treatment.

Fenichel (1941) mentions it, but fails to ela.

borate on it:
Not everything is transference that is ex.

perienced by a patient in the form of affects

and impulses during the course ofl an analytic
treatment. If the analysis appears to make no
progress, the patient has, in my opinton, thc
right to be angry, and his anger need not be a
transference from childhood-or. rather, we

will not succeed in clemonstroting the trans.
ference component in it (italics added; p. 95).

The fact is that the analyst's judgement of
whether or not the patient's behaviour is

translerence may be validated by the patient;and
conversely, the patient's experience and self.
judgement may be validated by the analyst.
Let us revierv briefly what such a process of
cross-validation might entail.

To repeat, our premise is that the term

' transference' expresses a judgement-formed
either by the therapist or by the patient-about
some aspects of the patient's behaviour. Thus,
a patient's action or feeling may be judged as:

(l) transference-if it is considered an expression
of interest 'basically' directed torvards child.
hood objects, deflected to the analyst or to other
figures in the patient's current life; (2) reality.
adapted behaviour-if it is consiclered a valid
feeling about, or reaction to, thc person towards
whom it is directed.

Since the analytic situation involves trvo
persons, and since each has a choice of two
judgements about any particular occurrence,
there will be four possible outcomes:

(a) Analyst and patient agree that the be.
haviour in question is transference. This allows
the analyst to interpret the transference, and the
patient to experience it and learn from it.

(D) The analyst considers the patient's be.
haviour transference, but the patient does not.
Instances of so-called 'transference love' or
'erotized transl'erence ' are illustrative. Regard.
less of who is correct, analyst or patient, such
disagreement precludes analysis of the trans-
ference. The commonest reasons for this
impasse are: (i) that the analyst is mistaken in
his judgernent; (ii) that the patient, though
exhibiting transflerence manifestations, is un.
aware of doing so.

(c) Analyst and patient agree that the patient's



behaviour is rcality-orientcd. This calls for no
work that is specifically analytic. Needless to
say, in this case as in all thc others, both analyst
and patient may be rnistakcn.

(d) The analyst may consider thc patient's
behaviour rcalistic, but thc paticnt may know it
is transflerence. This possibility, at lcast in this
form, is rarely discusscd in psycho-analysis.
Consistent with its neglcct, thcrc aro no forrnal
examples-like' transference love'-that could
be cited to illustrate it. In general, the most
common rcsult is that the analyst ' acts out'.
For example, hc may engagc in sexual acts with
the patient, when in fact thc paticnt was only
testing irim; or he may give up analysing-
believing that the patient is too deprcssed,
suicidal, or otherwise uhanalysable-whcn,
again, the patient was mcrcly 'acting' dif'ficult
to test the analyst's perseverallce in his efforts to
analyse. This sort of occurrence cannot, of
course, providc an opportunity for thc analyst
to ntakc translcrcncc intcrprctations; it can,
howcver, give the patient an opportunity to
pcrforrn a piccc of sclf-analysis, cithcr duing thc
analysis or, ll1orc oftcn, aftcrwards.

The analysis outlined above helps to clarify
the use of the word ' transfcrence ' in thc treat-
ment of so-called borderline or schizophrenic
patients (Winnicott, 1956). In thesc cases, whcn
analysts spcak of transfcrenccs, they rcfcr to
constructions of their own which the paticnt does
not share. On thc contrary, to the paticnts, these
expericnces are invariably ' rcal '. Tlc usc of the
term 'transferencc' in this contcxt might be
valid; but it is not valid to speak of ' analysing '
such paticnts, bccause thcir so-callcd trans-
ferenccs can llcvcr bc analyscd (Szasz, 1957c).

Transfer ence ancl Learn ing

Thc patient's task in analysis is to discriminate
between two aspccts of his rclationships: those
based on transfcrences, and those based on
reality. In other words, thc patient must learn
to distinguish his rcactiorts to thc analyst as a
symbol and as a rcal pcrson. The analytic
relationship, if propcrly conductcd, affords a
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particularly suitable-though not unique-
situation for making this type of discrimination.

Phrased in terms of object relationships, we
could say that the paticnt's task is to discriminate
bctween the analyst as internal object and as
cxternal object. Internal objects can be dealt
with only by intrapsychic defcnces; they can be
tamed, but cannot be changed. To alter them,
it is necessary to recognize the psychological
existence of internal'objects by their effects on
actual, extcrnal objects. This can be accom-
plished only in the context of an actual human
rclationship. The analytic relationship-which
allows the patient to invcst thc analyst with
human qualities borrowed from others, but
which the analyst neither accepts nor rejects, but
only interprets-is thus designed to help the
patient learn about his internal objects. This
sort of psychotherapeutic learning must be
distinguished from other learning experiences,
such as suggestion or imitation. Only a theory
bascd on thc cducational modcl can accom-
modate the role of transfcrencc in psycho-
analytic trcatnrcnt.

SUMMARY OF PART I
1. The terms 'transfcrence' and'reality' are

evaluative judgernents, not simple descriptions
of patient behaviour.

2. Transfercnces occur in all hurnan relation-
ships. The analytic relationship differs from
most others in (a) the ways in which it facilitates
the development of transferences; and (D) the
ways in which it deals with transferences.

3. The distinction between transference and
transference neurosis is quantitativc and arbi-
trary; there is no standard of thc amount of
transference rcquired for a transfcrencc neurosis.

4. Human behaviour, especially in analysis,
may be at once experienced and observed. Not
only may the analyst consider the patient's
behaviour either' transference' or' reality',
but so may the patient hirnself. The analyst can
iutcrprct only what he recognizcs as trans-
ference; the paticnt can learn only from what he
cxpcricnccs as and himself considcrs transfercncc.

THE CONCEPT OF TRANSF'ERENCE

U. THE CONCEPT OF' TRANSFERENCE AS A DE,FENCE FOR THE ANALYST

In the first part of my papcr I havc reviewed
tire role of the concept of transflcrcncc in the
theory of psycho-analytic trcatment. Thc airn
of this second part is to demonstrate an un-
recognized function of this concept: protecting
the analyst from the impact of the patient's

personality. In psycho-analytic tlrcory, the con-
cept of transfcrence serves as an explanatory
hypothcsis; whereas in the psycho-analytic silz-
ation, it serves as a defence for the analyst. (Its
function for the patient will not be considered
in this essay.)
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Types of Data in the
P sy c ho-artal y t i c S ituat io tt

It is often as'sumed, and sometimes stated, that
the analyst's data are composed of the patient's
verbal utterances and non-verbal behaviour.
Not only is this view seriously over-simplified,
but completely false.

To begin with, we must distinguish between
two different types of data available to the
analyst-observation and experience. This is a
familiar distinction; we are accustomed to
speaking of the analysand's ego as being split
into two parts, one experiencing, the other
observing. This double ego-orientation, how-
ever, is not specilic for analysi3; most adults
with adequately developed personalities, unless
intensely absorbed in an experience, are c;rpable
of assuming both a concrete and an abstract
attitude towards their actions and experiences
(Goldstein, 1951).

Even a solitary person, if self-reflective, has
two classes of data about himself. First, his
self-experience; for example: 'I feel anxious'.
Second, his judgement of the experience: ' It is
silly, there is nothing to be afraid of.'

In the analytic situation, the data-that is,
who experiences, observes, and communicates
what and to whom-are far more complex. The
information available to the participants in a
two-person situation may be arranged in a
hierarchical fashion, as follows:

(i) Each participant's own experience. (This
is sometimes called 'subjective experience', but
the adjective is superfluous and misleading.)

(ii) Each participant's judgement of his
experience; the observing ego takes its own
experience as its object of study. For example:
transference as an experience of the patient's,
countertransference as an experience of the
analyst's.

(iii) Each participant's judgement of his
partner's experience. For example: the analyst's
judgement that the patient's bodily experiences
are hypochondriacal; or, the patient's judgement
that the analyst's friendliness is a fagacle.

(iv) Each participant's reaction to the partner's
judgement of his experience. For example: the
patient's reaction to the analyst's view that thc
patient is suffering frorn hypochondriasis i or,
the analyst's reaction to the patient's view that
the analyst is the most understanding person in
the world.

(v-r) Logically, one reaction may be super-
imposed on another, ad infinitum; in actuality,

we can experience and comprehend only a

back and forth movements in this sort
communicational situation.

Let us apply these considerations to the
blem of transf-erence in the practice of psycho.

analysis. To start rvith the simplest example:the
analyst decides that a certain behaviour by
patient is transference, and communicates thit
iclea to him. The patient denies this, and
that it is reality.

It is usually assumed that these two assertiont

contradict each other. Is this necessarily so?

Only if each refers to the same object, occur.

rence, or relationship. This is the case when onc

person says, ' Boston is east of New York', and

another says, ' No, Boston is rvest of New York'.
In many other sittrations, holever, wherc

apparently contradictory statements are uttered,

attention to detail reveals that the trvo speakers

are not talking about the ' same thing'. For
example, a hypochondriacal patient may say

his physician: ' I feel pains in my stomach';lhe
physician, having convinced himself that the

patient is physically healthy, m&y counter with:
'No, you don't have any pains, you are just

nervous'. These trvo people are talking about

different things: the patient about his experiences,

the physician about his medical judgement

(Szasz, 1957a). Both statements may be true;
both may also be fal

The point is that when the analyst communi.
cates to the patient the idea that the latter hns

transferences, he is expressing a judgement;

whereas when the patient clcnies this, he may be

communicating one of two things: his experience,

or his judgement of his experience. In thc first
instance, there is no contradiction between

analyst and patient: they are not talking about

the same thing. Only when the patient's denial

refers to his orvn judgement of his allegedly
transferential behaviour is there a contradiction
between the assertions of the analyst and of the

patient. Btrt even then thc two participants do

object ': the analyst addresses himself to thc

patient's behaviour; whereas the patient addres.
ses himself to (a) his own behaviour as experience,
plus (6) his judgement of his orvn behaviour,
plus (.) thc analyst's intcrpretation o[ his

bchaviotrr as translercncc.
I think wc Are justified in concluding that the

analytic situation is not a setting in which
clearly formulated logical propositions arc

asserted, examined, ancl accepted as true or
rejected as false. What may appear in the

not address themselves to and judge the ' same



analytic situation as logical contradiction may
be resolved, by psychological and scmantic
analysis, into two or more non-contradictory
propositions.

Transfcrence es Logical Construct
attcl as Psychological Dcfence

Wc arc now ready for thc thcsis ol this cssay-
narncly, that although in psycho-analyLic theory
the rnain function of the concept of transfcrence
is to scrve as a logical construct, in the psycho-
analytic situation it is to scrvc as a psychological
defence for the analyst. ln othcr words, in the
contcxt of psycho-analyLical trcatmcnt, trans-
ference lras a spccific situational sigttiJicance,
which is lost in the setting of a psycho-analytic
journal or book. What is this spccific role
which thc conccpt of transfcrcncc plays iu the
analytic situation ?

To answer this question, we must try to re-
create the psychologicat mood of thc analytic
situation. It is, of coursc, a vcry intirnatc sit-
uation: trvo pcoplc nrcc[ alonc, frcqucntly, and
ovcr a long pcriod of timc; thc paticnt discloses
his most closcly guardcd secrets; and the analyst
plcdges to .kcep his patient's confidcnces. All
this tcnds to make the rclationship a close one.
In technical terms, we say that the analyst
becomes a libidinal object for the patient.' But
what is thcre to prcvcnt the paticnt from bc-
coming a libidinal objcct for thc analyst ? Not
much. Paticnts do indecd bccome libidinal
objccts for analysts, up to a point. But if this
werc all that thcre rvas to analysis, the analytic
relationship would not differ from that betwccn
trusted physician and patient, or lcgal adviser
and clicnt. What distinguishes the analytic
relationship lrom all others is that patient as wcll
as analyst are expcctcd to make their relation-
ship to cach othcr an objcct of scicntific scrutiny.
How can thcy do this ?

It is not as diflicult as it is often madc to seem.
To bcgin with, thc expcctation of scrutiny of self
and othcr is made explicit: the patient lcarns that
it is not enough to immcrsc himsclf in the
therapcutic relationship, and wait to bc curcd

-as hc nright rvait to havc a tooth extractcd.
0n thc contrary, hc is told (if hc docs not already
know) that he must use to their utmost his
powers of obscrvation, analysis, and judgctncnt.
The analyst must do the sarne. We know,
however, that human beings are not automatic
thinking machines. Our powcrs of obscrvation
and analysis depend not oniy on our mental
abilitics, but also on our cmotional statc: power-
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ful cmotions are inccntivcs to action, not to
contemplation. When in scvere pain, we want
relief, not understanding of the causery of pain;
when loncly, we want human wa/mth, not
explanations of the causes of our loneliness;
when scxually desirous, we want gratification,
not rcjcction of our advanccs with the explana-
tion that thcy arc ' transfcrcnces '.

Thc analytic situation is thus a paradox: it
stimulates, and at the same time frustrates, the
development of an intense human relationship.
fn a scnsc, analyst and patient tease each other..
The analytic situation rcquires that each partici-
pant have strong cxperiences, and yct not act on
thcrn. Perhaps this is onc of thc reasons that not
only many patients, but also many therapists,
cannot stand it: they prcfer to seek encounters
that are less taxing emotionally, or that offer
better opportunities for discharging affective
tensions in action.

Givcn this experientially intense character of
the analytic encountcr, thc question is, how can
thc analyst dcal with it? What cnablcs him to
withstand, without acting out, the impact of the
paticnt's powerful feelings for and against him,
as well as his own feelings for and against the
patient ? The answer lies in three sets of
factors:

1. The personality of the therapist: he must be
ascetic to an extent, for he must be able to bind
powerful affects, and refrain from acting where
others might not be able to do so.

2. The formal settirrg of analysis: regularly
schcduled appointments in a professional of'fice,
payment of fces for scrvices rendercd, the use of
the couch, and so forth.

3. The concept of transference: the patient's
powerful affects are directed not towards the
analyst, but towards internal objects.

In this cssay, I shall discuss only thc last
element. The concept of transference serves two
separate .analytic purposes: it is a crucial part
of thc patient's therapcutic experience, and a
successful defensive measure to protect the
analyst from too intense affective and real-life
involvcmcnt with the paticnt. For the idea of
transfcrcnce irnplies dcnial and repudiation of
the paticnt's experience qua experience; in its
place is substituted the more manageable con-
struct of a transference experience (Freud, L9L4).

Thus, if the patient loves or hates the analyst,
and if the analyst can view these attitudes as
transfercnces, then, in effcct, the analyst has
convinced himself that the patient does not have
thcse feelings and dispositions towards him,

28
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The patient does not really love or hate the
analyst, but some one else. What could be more
reassuring? This is why so-called translerence
interpretations are so easily and so often mis-
used; they provide a ready-made opportunity
for putting the patient at arm's length.

Recognizing the phenomenon of transference,
and creating the concept, was perhaps Freud's
greatest single contribution. Without it, the
psychotherapist could never have brought
scientific detachment to'a situation in which he
participates as a person. There is historical
evidence, which we shall review presently, to
support the thesis that this could not be done
before the recognition of transference; nor,
apparently, can it be done today by those rvho
make no use of this concept.

Not only'may the analyst use the concept of
transference as a defence against the impact of
the patient's relationship with him (as person,
not as symbol), but he may also use the concept
of a reality relationship with the patient as a
defence against the threat of the patient's
transferences ! We see this most often in analysts
who treat borderline or schizophrenic patients.
fndeed, the defensive use of the reality relation-
ship has become one of the hallmarks of the
Sullivanian modification of psycho-analysis.
There are good reasons for this.

In the analysis of the normal-neurotic indi-
vidual, one of the great dangers to the therapist
is a temptation: the patient may appear too
inviting as a person, as a sexual object, and so
forth. To resist this, convincing himself that the
patient is not interested in him as a real person
is eminently useful. In the therapy of the
schizophrenic, however, one of the great dangers
is compassion: the patient has suffered so

horribly as a child that to recollect it might be
too painful, not only for him but for the thera-
pist as well. To counteract this danger, then, the
therapist must convince himself that what the
patient needs is not a rcview of his past mis-
fortunes, but a good relationship with the
therapist. This might be true in some instances;
in others, it might be an example of the defensive
use of the concept of a reality relationship
(Szasz, 1957c).

To recapitulate: I have tried to show that in
the analytic situation the concepts of 'trans-
ference' and 'reality'-s1s judgemcnts of the
patien{'s behaviour-may both be used defen-
sively,'one against the other. This phenomenon
is similar to the defensive function of affects, for
example of pain and anxiety: each may be used

by the ego to protect itself from being over-
wlrelmed by the other (Szasz, 1957a).

The Reactions of Breuer and Frcud to Eroticism
in lhe Theropeulic Situatiott

The cathartic method, rvhich rvas the precursor
of analytic technique, brought out into the open
the hysterical patient's ideas and feelings about
herself and her ' illness '. This, in turn, led to the
recognition of the patient's sexual feelings and
needs.

So long as hysterical symptoms were un-
disturbed-or were only chased after with
hypnosis-patients were left free to express their
personal problems through bodily signs and
bther indirect communications. Indeed, the
medical, including psychiatric, attitudes toward
such patients invited them to continue this type
of communicative behaviour. Similarly, pre-

Breuerian physicians were expected to respond
to hysterical symptoms only in terms of their
overt, common sense meanings: if a rvoman was

neurasthenic, it rvas the physician's job to make
her more energetic; if a man was impotent, he

was to be made potent. Period. No other
questions were to be asked. This state of affairs
presented few problems to physicians (except

,that their therapeutic efficiency was lorv, but no
'lolver than in organic diseases !), and led, of
course, to no great changes in the patients. It
was this psycltotlrcrapeutically honreostatic situcr-

tion between patietis and doctors rvhich Breuer
disturbed. He initiated the translation of the
patient's hysterical body-language into ordinary
speech (Szasz, 1961).

But Breuer soon discovered that this was not
at all like deciphering Egyptian hieroglyphics.
The marble tablet remained unaffected by the
translator's efforts, but the hysterical patient did
not. Thus, as Breuer proceeded in translating
Anna O.'s symptoms into the language of
personal problems, he found it necessary to
carry on a relationship rvith her rvithout the
protection previously afforded by the hysterical
symptoms. For we ought not forget that the
defences inherent in the hysterical symptoms
(and in others as well) served not only the needs

of the patient, but also of the physician. So long
as the patient was unaware of disturbing affects

and needs-especially aggressive and erotic-
she coulcl not openly disturb her physician rvith

them. But once these inhibitions were lifted-
or, as we migl-rt say, once the translation was

effected-it became necessary for the therapist
to deal with the new situation: a sexually
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aroused attractive y'ontan, rather than a pitifully
disablcd patient.

Breucr, as we know, could not cope witir this
new situation, and fled from it. Freud, howcver,
could, and thereby cstablishcd his just claim to
scientilic grcatncss.

My foregoing comments arc bascd on thc lnany
historical sources of thc origins of psycho-
analysis made available to us, cspecially in the
past decade. Instead of citing specific facts,
most of which are familiar to analysts, I shall
quote solnq llassages from Joncs's (1953)
biography of Frcud, which illustrate how the
need for translerence as a defence for thc thera-
pist arose, and the function it servcd for Breuer
and Freud.

'Frcud has rclatcd to me a fullcr account than
he dcscribcd in liis writing of the peculiar circum-
stanccs surrounding thc cnd of this novcl trcatmcnt.
It would sccnr th:rt Brcucr had dcvclopcd what wc
should nowaclays call a strolrg countcr-transfcrcncc
to his intcrcsting paticnt. At all evcnts hc was so
engrosscd that his wifc bccamc borcd at listcning to
no othcr topic, and bcfore long jcalous. Shc did
not display this openly, but bccamc unhappy and
morose. It'rvas a long timc bcforc Breuer, with his
thoughts clscwhcrc, divincd thc mcaning of her state
of mind. It provoked a violcnt rcaction in him,
perhaps compounded of lovc and guilt, and he dc-
cided to bring thc treatmcnt to an end. I:[c announccd
this to Anna O., who was by now much bcttcr, and
bade hcr good-byc. But that cvcning hc rvas fctchcd
back to find her in a greatly cxcited state, apparently
as ill as cver. Thc paticut, who according to hiur
had appearcd to bc an ascxual bcing and had ncvcr
madc any allusion to such a forbidden topic through-
out the treatment, was now in the throes of an
hystcrical childbirth (pseudocyesis), thc logical
terrnination of a phantom pregrlancy that had bccn
invisibly dcvcloping in rcsponsc to Brcucr's minis-
trations. Though profoundly shocked, hc managcd
to calm her down by hypnotizing hcr, and thcn fled
the house in a cold sweat. The ncxt day hc and his
wifc left for Vcnice to spend a sccond honcymoon,
which rcsulted in thc conccption of a daughter; the
girl born in thcsc circumstanccs was nearly sixty
years latcr to commit suicidc in Nerv York.

'Confirmation of this account may bc found in a
contcnrporary lctter ltrrcud wrotc to Martha, which
contains substantially thc same story. She at once
identificd hcrsclf with Brcuer's wifc, and hoped the
same thing lvould not cvcr happen to hcr, whcreupon
Frcud rcprovcd hcr vanity in supposing that othcr
wor11crl would fall in lovc with lcr husband: " for
that to happcn onc hls to be a llrcucr."

'Thc poor paticnt clid not farc so wcll as onc
might garthcr from lllrcuer's publishcd account.
Relapscs took placc, and shc was rcrnovcd to an
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institution in Gross Enzerdorf. A year after dis-
continuing the treatment, Breuer confided to Freud
that she was quite unhinged and that he wished she
would die and so be released from her suffering.
She improved, however, and gave up morphia. A
few years later Martha relates how .. Anna O.,,,
who happcned to be an old fricnd of hers and latcr
a connection by marriage, visited hcr morc than
once. Shc was thcn pretty well in the daytime, but
still suffcred from her hallucinatory states as
cvening grcw on.

. 'Frl. Bcrtha (Anna O.) was not only highly
intelligent, but extrcmely attractivc in physique ind
pcrsonality; when removcd to the sanatorium she
inflamed the heart of thc psychiatrist in charge. Her
mothcr, who .was somewhat of a dragon, camc from
Frankfurt and took her daughter back there for
good at the end of the eightics. Bertha, who was
born and brought up in Vienna, retained her
Vicnncsc grace, charm and humour. Some years
bcfore she died she composed five witty obituary
noticcs of hcrsclf for different pcriodicals. A vcry
scrious sidc, howcvcr, clcvclopcd whcn shc was
thirty, and shc bccamc thc first, social workcr in
Gcrmany, onc of the first in the world. She founded
a pcriodical and several institutes wherc she trained
studcnts. A major part of her life's work was given
to women's casues and emancipation, but work for
children also ranked high. Among her exploits were
scveral expeditions to Russia, Poland, and Ilournania
to rescue childrcn whose parents had perished in
pogroms. She never. married, and she remained
vcry dcvoted to God.

'Somc tcn ycars later, at a time when Breuer and
Frcud wcre studying cases togethcr, Brcuer called
him into consultation over an hysterical patient.
Bcfore sceing her he described her symptoms,
whcreupon Freud pointcd out that they were typical
products of a phantasy pregnancy. The recurrency
of the old situation was too much for Breuer.
Without saying a word he took up his hat and stick
and hurriedly left thc house' (pp. 22+226).

I should like to underscore the following items
in this account:

1. Having effected the translation from
hysterical symptom directed impersonally to
anyonc, to sexual intercst directed to the person
of Breuer hirnsclf, Brcuer panicked and fled.
Thc rclationship evidcntly bccame too intense
for him.

2. Breuer protected himseif from the danger of
this relationship-that is, from his anxiety lest
hc succumb to Anna O.'s charms-first, by
litcrally fleeing into the arms of his wife; and
latcr, by convirrcing himself that his patient was
' vcry sick ', and would be bcttcr off dead !

3. Frcud, to whom Anna O.'s problem was
essentially a theoretical one-he had no personal,
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440 THOMAS S. SZASZ

therapeutic relationship with her-dealt rvith the
threat of a too intense involvement with female
patients by convincing himself that this could
happen only to Breuer. I shall comment on this
Iater.

Let us now take a look at the events preceding
the publication of Studies on Hyster,'d (1893-95).

In the late eighties, and still more in the early
nineties, Freud kept trying to revive Breuer's
interest in the problem of hysteria or to induce him
at least to give to the world the discovery his patient,
Frl. Anna O., had made. In this endeavour he met
with a strong resistance, the reason for which he
could not at first understand. Although Breuer rvas
much his senior in rank, and fourteen years older,
it was the younger man who-for the first time-
was entirely taking the leading part. It gradually
dawned on Freud that Breuer's reluctance was
connected with his disturbing experience with Frl.
Anna O. related earlier in this chapter. So Freud
told him of his own experience with a female
patient suddenly flinging her arms around his neck
in a transport of affection, and he explained to him
his reasons for regarding such untoward occurrences
as part of the transference phenomena characteris-
tic of certain types of hysteria. This seems to have
had a calming effect on Breuer, who evidently had
taken his own experience of the kind more per-
sonally and perhaps even reproached himself for
indiscretion in the handling of his patient. At all
events Freud ultimately secured Breuer's coopera-
tion, it being understood that the theme of sexuality
was to be kept in the background. Freud's remark
had evidently made a deep impression, since when
they were preparing Studtes together, Breuer said
apropos of the transference phenomenon, " f
believe that is the most important thing rve both
have to make known to the world " (Jones, 1953,
p.250).

In this account, the following facts deserve
emphasis:

(i) The psychotherapeutic material on which
Freud discovered transference concerned not
his own patient, but someone else's: the
expertence.s were Anna O.'s and Breuer's, the
observatiors Freud's.

(ii) A heavy thread of denial runs through
Freud's thinking in formulating the concept of
transference; for example: for it to happen,
'. . . one has to be a Breuer '; when he found that
one does not, he concluded that the patient's
love transference is due to the nature of the
hysterical illness-under no circumstances must
the patient's attraction to the therapist be
considered ' genuine '.

(iiD Freud's concept of translerence was
vastly reassuring to Breuer.

We shall examine each of these topics in
greater detail.

Tronsference qs a Defence for the Analyst

Anna O., Breuer, ancl Freucl

The fact that Anna O. rvas not Freud's patient
has, I think, not received the attention it
deserves. Possibly, this was no lucky accident,
but a necessary condition for the discovery of
the basic insights ol psycho-analysis. In other
words, the sort of triangular situation which
existed between Anna O., Breuer, and Freud
may have been indispensable for effecting the
original break-through for dealing scientifically
with certain kinds of highly charged emotional
materials; once this obstacle lvas hurdled, the
outside observer could be dispensed with.

It seerns highly probable that Freud's position
vis-ri-r,ls both Breuer ancl Anna O. helped him
assume a contemplative, scientilic attitude
towards their relationship. Breuer was an older,
revered colleague and friend, and Freud identi-
fied with him. He rvas thus in an ideal position
to empathize with Breuer's feelings and thoughts
about the treatment of Anna O. On the other
hand, Freud had no significant relationship with
Anna O. He thus had access to the kind of
affective,material (from Breuer), rvhich had been
unavailable to scientific observers until then; at
the same time, he was able to maintain a

scientific attitude towards the data. (rvhich
impinged upon him only by proxy).

It is sometimes said that the psycho-analytic
methocl rvas discovered by Anna O. Actually,
she discovered only the cathartic method and-
as it turned out-its limited therapeutic useful-
ness. She was, however, a truiy important
collaborator in a more important discovery: the
concept of transflcrcnce. This concept is the
corncrstone of psycho-analytic method as well
as theory, and rvas created through the delicate.
collaboration of tlrrce people-AnnA O., Breuer,
and Freud. Anna O. possessed the relevant
basic facts; Breuer transformed them into usable
scientific observatiotts, first by responding to
them in a personal way, and second by reporting
them to Freud; Freud was the observer anrJ.

tlrcoretician.
Subsequently, Freud succeeded in uniting the

Iatter two functions in himself. In his self-
analysis, he was even able to supply all three
roles from within the riches of his own person-
ality. It is unlortunate that Freud's self-analysis
is sometimes regarded as a uniquely heroic
achievement. To be sure, he might have bccn
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I the first pcrson cvcr to perform this sort of work
$ (although onc cannot be sure of this); he was
rg certainly the first to describe and thus maketl pubtic the methods he used. The discovery of
I Newton's laws and the principles of calculus
I werc also heroic achicvcurents; this does not
I pr.u.,rt us from cxpccting high school students
f to master thcm and, indeed, to go bcyond them.

$ Therc is t1o reason to treat psycho-analysis

Ii differently.

t' To repcat: I have tricd to show that because
i Anna O. was not Freud's patient it was easier for
lil hirn to assume an obseiving rolc toward her
ii sexual communications ttran if thcy had becn
ll directcd towards hinrsclf.
tI
Itr Dcnial and Tran.sference

,I Let us now examinc Freud's attcmpt to
:l rcassurc his fiancdc, by writing her that fcmalc
,I paticnts could fall in lovc ' only rvith a Brcucr ',
I nevcr with him.
I Frcucl nray havc bclicvcd this to bc truc; or if
I not, hc nray havc thought it would rcassurc

I Martha; or, lrc lnay irave toycd with both
I possibilitics, bclicving norv ons, now thc other.
fl The evidence for the probability of each of thesc

'f hypothescs, though only suggestive, is worth
f l pondcring
,l Wc urust start with a contradictioni Freud

i assertccl that fcmalc irystcrical paticnts havc a
| 'natural ' tendcncy to form lovc transfcrcnccs

I towards their male therapists; if so, one surely

I does not have to bc a Breucr for this to happen.
{ But then why did he write to Martha as he did.?

fl W. can only guess. Perhaps it was, as already

$ mentioncd, mercly a dcvice to rcassurc his

| fiancdc. Hc migtrt havc done this, howcvcr,

I more cffcctively by cxplaining his conccpt of
I translcrcnce to hcr; it was, as wc know, vcry
I reassuring to Brcuer. Thcre may havc bcen two

I reasons rvhy he did not do this. First, his con-

i cept of translcrcncc was pcrhaps not as clearly

I fonnulatcd whcn hc wrotc to Martha in 1883, as

I when hc uscd it on Breuer ncarly tcn ycars latcr.
I Second, Frcud rvas undcr thc iuflucncc of a

, i powcrful, positivc fathcr transfcrcncc to Brcuer.
,i From this point o[ vicw, Freud's asscrtion that
i womerl fall in love ' only rvith a Breuer ' assurnes

i new importance. It means that Breuer is the

i fattrer, Freud the son. Thus, his statement to
I Martha would l11cal1 that rvomen fall in love
I only with fathcrs (adult malcs), not with
I childrcn (imrnaturc boys).

i I mcntion these things, not to analyse Freud,
I but to cast light on the function of thc concept
i

I

I
I

I
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of transfercnce for the analyst. Freud's self-
concept during thc early days of psycho-analysis
is relevant to our understanding of the work-
task of thc analyst. His self-depreciating remark
is appropriate to the reconstruction offered
above of the triangular rclationship of Anna O.,
Breuer, and Freud. It seems that Freud had
divided certain activitics and roles between
Breuer and hirnself: Breuer is the 'father', the
active therapist, the heterosexually active male;
Freud is the 'son', the onlooker or observer,
the sexually inactive child. This, let us not
forget, was the proper social-sexual role of the
middle-class adolescent and young adult in the
Vietrna of thc 1880s: awarc of scxual dcsire, he
was expcctcd to mastcr it by undcrstanding,
waiting, working, and so forth. The sarne type
of mastery-not only of sexual tcnsions, but of
all other kirrds that may arise in thc analytic
situation-must be achicved by the analyst in
his daily work.

Whcn Freud was young-arrcl prcsumably
scxually most ablc and rnost frustratcd-it may
have been easier for him to believe that sexual
activity with his female patients was impossiblc,
than that it was possible but forbidden. After
all, what is impossible does not have to be
prohibited. A saving of defensive effort nray thus
be achieved by defining as impossible what is in
fact possiblc.

Dcnial plays another role in the concept of
transference. For, in developing this concept,
Freud denied, and at the same time reaffirmed,
the reality of the patient's experience. This
paradox, which was discussed before, derives
from the distinction between expcricnce and
judgemcnt. To dcny what the patient felt or
said was not new in psychiatry; Freud carried
on this tradition, but gave it a ncw twist.

According to traditional psychiatric opinion,
when a patient asscrts that he is Jesus Christ, the
psychiatrist ought to consider this a delusion.
In other words, what the patient says is treated
as a logical proposition about the physical
world; this proposition the psychiatrist brands
as falsc. Psychiatrists and non-psychiatrists
alikc, ltowcvcr, have long been aware that the
patient ffi&y, indeed, feel as though he were
Jesus Christ, or be convinced that he is the
Saviour; and they may agrec with the funda-
rnental distinction beiween affective experiences
about thc sclf, and logical propositions about the
external world. The epistemological aspects of
tlris problem, and their relevance to psychiatry,
were discussed elsewhere (Szasz, 196l; and Part
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I of this paper). What is important to us now is
to recognize that, in the concept of transference,
Freud introduced this fundamental distinction
into psychiatry, without, however, clarilying the
epistemological foundation of the concept.

Thus, when Freud introduced the concept ol
transference into psychiatry, he did not deny the
patient's self-experience: if the patient declares
that she is in love with the analyst, so be it. He
emphatically repudiated, however, the action-
implication of the experience: the patient's
'love' must be neither gratified nor spurned.
In the analytic situation, both of these comnlon-
sense actions are misplaced; in their stead Freud
offered 'analysis' (Freud, 1914). He thus took
what modern philosophers have come to describe
as a meta position torvard the subject belore him
(Reiclrenbach, 1947).

Transference and Reossuronce

The notion of transference is reassuring to
therapists precisely because it implies a denial
(or mitigation) of the ' personaf in the analytic
situation. When Freud explained transference
to Breuer, Breuer drew from it the idea that
Anna O.'s sexual overtures were 'really' meant
for others, not for him: he was merely a symbolic
substitute for the patient's 'real' love objects.
This interpretation reassured Breuer so much
that he dropped his objections to publishing
Studies on Hysteria.

The concept of transference was needed by
Freud, no less than by Breuer, before either
dared publish the sort of medico-psychological
material never belore presented by respectable
scientists. The reaction of many medical groups
confirmed Breuer's fears: this type of work was a
matter for the police, not for doctors. More
than just the prudery of German medical circles
of the late nineteenth century is betrayed by this
view; it suggests that, in psycho-analysis, what
stands between obscenity and science is the
concept of transference. This concept, and all
it implies, renders the physician a non-participant
with the patient in the latter's preoccupation
with primary emotions (such as eroticism,
aggression, etc.). Only by not responding to the
patient on his own level of discourse ancl instead
analysing his productions, does the analyst
raise his relationship with the patient to a higher
level of experience. Unable to comprehend the
meaning of transference, Freud's early critics
could not distinguish analytic work from
indecent behaviour.

The concept of transl'erence was reassuring for

another reason as rvell. It introduced into
medicine and psychology the notion of the

therapist as symbol.' this renders the tlrcropist as

p erson essentially invulnerable.
When an object becomes a syrnbol (of another

object) people no longer react to it as an object;
Irence, its features (lua object become inscrutable.
Consider the flag as the symbol of a nation. It
may be defiled, captured by tire enemy, even

destroyecl; national iclentity, which the flag

symbolizes, lives on nevertheless.
The concept of transfcrence performs a

similar function: the analyst is only a symbol
(therapist), for the object he represents (internal

imago). If, horvever, the therapist is accepted as

symbol-say, of the father-his specific indivi-
duality becomes inconsequential. As the flag,

despite what happens to it, remains a symbol of
the nation, so the analyst, regardless of what he

does, remains a syrnbol of the father to the
patient. Herein lies the danger. Just as the

pre-Freudian physician was ineffective partly
because he remained a fully 'real' person, so

the psycho-analyst may be ineffective if he

remains a fully 'symbolic' object. The analytic
situation requires the therapist to function as

both, and the patient to perceive him as both,
Without these conditions, ' analysis ' cannot take
place.

Thc use of the concept of transference in
psychotherapy thus led to trvo different results.

On the one hand, it enabled the analyst to work
where he coulcl not otherwise have worked; on

the other, it exposed him to the danger of being

'wrong' vrs-ri-vrs his patient-anc1 of abusing

the analytic relationship-without anyone being

able to demonstrate this to him.
If we agree that there is such an inherent error

in psycho-analysis-and it is hard to see hol
anyone could dispute this today-it behoves us

to try to correct it. Of course, there have been

many suggestions, beginning with Freud's
proposal that analysts should undergo a personal

analysis, and ending rvith the current emphasis

on so-called high standards in analytic institutes.
All this is futile. No one, psycho-analysts
included, has as yet discovered a method to
make people behave rvith integrity when no one

is rvatching. Yct this is the kind of integrity
that analytic rvork requircs of the analyst.

SUMMARY OF PART II

My aim in this part of my essay has been to
develop the thesis that the concept of trans-

fercnce fullils a dual function: it is a logical
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construct for the psycho-analytic theoretician,
and a psychological defence for the psycho-
analytic therapist. To illustrate and support this
thesis, the historical origins of the concept were
re-examincd. Breuer, it appcars, was overcolne
by thc ' rcality ' of his rclationship with Anna O.
The thrcat of the patient's eroticisrn was effec-
tivcly tarncd by Freud whcn hc crcatcd thc
concept of transferencc: the analyst could
henceforth tell himself that he was not the
genuine object, but a mere syrnbol, of his patient's
desire.

Transference is the pivot upon which the
entire structure of psycho-analytic treatment
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rests. It is an inspired and indispensable
concept; yet it also harbours the seeds, not only
of its own destruction, but of the destruction of
psycho-analysis itself. Why? Because it tends to
place the person of the analyst beyond the
reality testing of patients, colleagues, and self.
Tlris hazard must be frankly recognized.
Ncithcr professionalization, nor the 'raising of
standards', nor coerccd training analyses can
protect us from this danger. Only the integrity
of the analyst and of the analytic situation can
safeguard from extinction the lunique dialogue
between analysand and analyst.
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